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Spunky Carnegie Tech, liSted as a dark horse for district basketball honors this sea-
son, made a strong bide for its second area win against Penn State Saturday night, but fin-
ally bowed after a first half point-for-point battle, 91-75; at Rec Hall.

The Tartans, fresh from a convincing win against Pitt Wednesday, kept the pressure
on until well into the second half of the contest and then fell behind when the Lions, led by
Jesse Arnelle, increased their scoring tempo to move away with ease.

Arnelle, who started slow in the opener against Dickinson and picked up considerably
against North. Carolina State, went on a personal scoring binge Saturday to lead. the Nit-
tanies with 35 points. It brought his total for three games to 65, a 21.7 average. Fast stepping
guard Bobby Hoffman trailed Arnelle with 18 tallies and guard Ron Weidenhammer ac-
counted for 17 more Penn State points
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BOSTON, Dec. 13 (A')—The body of heavyweight boxer
Ed Sanders started its tragic plane journey to Los Angeles
tonight.

Sanders died from brain injuries yesterday, some 18 hours
after being knocked out in the 11th round of a New England
heavyweight championship bout with Willie James of Boston.
Sanders, who underwent a delicate four hour operation,
never regained consciousness

The body, going by a commercial freight line, will be
followed tomorrow by Sanders'
widow, Mary, her 17-month old
son, Russell, and Manager Nuno
Cam of Boston

Los Angeles is the home of
Sanders' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hays Sanders.

' Former Olympic Champ
Memorial services will be held

tomorrow at the Navy Building
in South Boston where Sanders
was stationed as a storekeeper.
Fighting on his own time, Sand-
ers, 217 pound, 25-year old Negro
and former Olympic heavyweight
title-holder, was the only active
professional boxer in the Navy
at the time of his death.

A standard inquest following an
accidental death was expected but
whether a ro u tine technical
charge of manslaughter would be
lodged against James remained
undetermined.

Commission Meeis
Commissioner Henry Lamar of

the Massachusetts State Boxing
Commission reported that the
tragedy had been brought up in
today's meeting but that it was
now out of the commission's
hands.

The death was the sixth in the
ring this year and second within
three days. Featherweight Ralph
Weiser died Friday night at Kla-
math Falls, Ore., after a knock-
out by Teddy Hall of Vancouver,
B.C.

Moore Chosen
On All-America

Lenny Moore added another
honor to his growing collection
today when he was selected on
the first team of Jet magazine's
all-America squad.

The Negro news magazine
placed Ralph Guglielmi, • Notre
Dame, Bobby Watkins of Ohio
State and Alan Ameche, Wiscon-
sin, alongside Moore in the back-
field.

In a letter to Jim Coogan, assis-
tant director of public informa-
tion at the University, the maga-
zine's editors said, "Jet has just
completed the selection of its first
all-America, and we are pleased
to announce that your great star
Lenny Moore has been chosen
team halfback."

This is the first time that a
Negro publication has selected an
all-America team.

The all-America line is as fol-
lows:

Ends: Max Boyston, Okla-
homa and Ron Beagle, Navy;
tackles: Art Walker, Michigan,
and Jack Ellena, UCLA; guards:
Tom Bettis, Purdue and. Cal Jones,
Iowa; center: Kurt Burris, Okla-
homa.

Once again the Lions were hurt
by foul points. The scrappy Tar-
tans went to the free throw line
55 times and madegood on 33 at-
tempts. Foul shooting, along with „

some excellent rebounding, kept
the smaller Pittsburgh club with-
in reach of the Lions until the fin-
al ten minutes of the contest

The Lions, using a pressing de-
fense to break up an attempted
Tech stall in the early part of the
first half, started slowly and
trailed coach Mel Cratsley's club
until five minutes had passed.
Midway through the period they
led 16-14, and held a 38-37 edge
at intermission. The lead changed
hands several times in the second
half and at one point Tech moved
into a 54-49 lead—its largest of
the gam.

Lions Move Ahead
Then Arnelle opened up. (He

scored 23 of his points in the sec-
ond half). The big center began
cutting his hook shot, and with
Hoffman and Weidenhammer hit-
ting, from outside, the Lions
moved ahead to stay.

Tech's Bill Dosey, who finished
second in the scoring department
behind Ralph Boyd (19 points),
opened the scoring with a set shot
early in the contest and then kept
the Tartans out in front for five
minutes before Weidenhammer
hit from outside to put the Lions
ahead, 10-8.

For the rest of the first half it
was • nip-and-tuck, with Earl
Fields, Arnelle, and Weidenham-
mer carrying the brunt of the
Penn State scoring strength. Wei-
denhammer had 10 of his 17 points
before half-time.

Dosey Opens Scoring
Then Tech jumped back into the

lead as the second half opened.
Dosey cut the nets from the side
to put them -in front, 40-39. Ar-
nelle countered with a hook from
the pivot. Ed Moker made good
on two foul tries but Hoffman
scored from the backcourt to give
the Lions the lead again. Then
Tim Frank scored. from under-
neath and Hoffman hit again on a
fast break, and the Lions led,
46-45.

Two Carnegie foul points and
Ron Weidenhammer's charity toss
knotted the 'score and then Tech
tallied twice to go ahead, 54-49.

Marisa, Hartnett Clase Gap
Rudy Marisa and Joe Hartnett

accounted for two quick Penn
State baskets and Hartnet's foul
point put the Lions back in front,
55-54. After that the Tartans never
regained the lead but they stayed

ONE OF THE TWELVE field
goals scored by Nittany Lion
center, Jesse Arne/le, is on its
way to cutting the cords in Penn
State's 91-75 victory against
Carnegie Tech Saturday night
at Rec Hall. Arnelle added 11
foul shots for a 35 point total
in leading the Lions to their
second win of the year.
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Saylor Tabs
Gridders4th
In East

Penn State is rated fourth
in the East in the Roger B.
Saylor standings compiled to-
day.. for Eastern college •foot-
ball. •

Top spot went to bowf-bound
Navy, followed by Army and Pitt
in that order. Boston College is
fifth.

The Nittany Lions finished' be-
hind Pitt despite their 13-0 con-
quest of the Panthers because of
the intricacies of the Saylor sys-
tem under which strength-of-
schedule is the prime considera-
tion._ .

As Saylor points out in his rat-
ings, Pitt played six of the na-
tion's top 25 teams and beat three
of them,. including West Virginia
(24th), an earlier conqueror of the
Nittany Lions.

West Virginia, incidentally, was
the only team in finish in the first
25 which appeared on the Penn
State schedule.

Of the second 25, the Lions de-
feated Pitt (27th) but lost to Texas
Christian (37th). •

Moreover, to demonstrate the
elasticity of the system, an elas-
ticity borne out by the week-to-
week results—Penn State finished
ahead (33rd) of Texas Christian
even though defeated by the
Horned. Frogs.

Duke, for the same reason, fin-
ished a step ahead of Army (22nd)
in the national ranking although
beaten by the Cadets.

Saylor, in compiling his stand-
ings, ignores comparative scores
and lays major stress on the cali-
ber. of the opposition.

It is interesting to note, in this
regard, that Pitt played three
teams which finished in the first
25, five which finished in the
second 25. Navy played three in
the first 25, two in the second 25.
Army played two in the first, two
in the second.

Saylor's final Eastern standings:
L T gating

7 2 0 973
7 2 0 460
4 5 0 438
7' 2 .0 431
8 1 0 405
6 2 1 307

1. Navy
2. Army

Pittsburgh
4. Penn State
5. Boston College
R. Brown
7. Boston U 7 2 0 88G
&. Colgate
9. Yale

5 2 2 382
5 5 1 3'S

10. Cornell
West Virginia, as the highest

ranking team to oppose the Nit-
tany Lions, finished 24th in the
national standing. Pitt was 27th,
Penn State 33rd, and Texas Chris-
tian . 37th.

Here's a complete list .of Penn
State opponents

W X. T Itatipg
West Virginia
Pittsburgh
:Penn State
Texas Christian
Illinois
Syracuse
Virginia
Holy Cross
Rutgers
Pennsylvania

8 1 0 455.
4 5 0 438
7 2 0 431
4 6 0 425
1 b 0
4 0

7 0 318.
9 6 0 299
0 9 0 294•

Happy Holidays
to All of You

Take home
some of our

homemade candies.
We gift wrap
and also mail.

The Candy Cane
Between the Movies

within reach until midway in the
half.

• The Lions go after their third
win of the year tomorrow night
in the second of a four-game home
stand at Rec Hall. They battle Col-
gate tomorrow and then meet
Gettsburg Friday and Rutgers Sat-
urday.

PENN STATE•
hg T TI.I

W'd'h'm'r S 1-4 17
Edwards 0 1-2 1
Hoffman 6 6-6 18
Arnelle 12 11-21 35
Rohland 2 0-1 4
Fields 3 3-6 9
Hartnett 1 2-3 41
Marisa 1 0-0 2
Blocker 0 1-3 1,

Totals 33 25-46 91
Score by Periods—
Penn State
Carnegie Tech

Officials—Smith,

CARNEGIE TECH
Fir F TI.

Fieler . 5 0-0 10
Boyd ' 3 13-19 19
Goetz 0 2-6 2
Subiluski 0 0-2 0
Frank 3 7-10 13
Dosey 5 5-6 15
Mocker 2 4-5 8
Miller 2 2-3 6
Nathanson 1 0-4' 2

Totals 21 33-55 75

JACK'S'
Barber Shop
131. S. PUGH STREET_ 16 22 23 30-91

14 23 21 17-75
cid -7.

....-40,1****C-1440r5egetet-frnir°-SIOPPOIMIt.

LOOK!

THERE GOES

SANTA. HE'S HURRYING

A PRE-CHRISTMAS SNACK

WIRY DON'T YOU?

J&L tAR-B-QUE
North on Route 322

2 Lions on All-Pitt Team
Roosevelt Grier and Earl Shu-

maker both wo n positions on
Pittsburgh's all-opponent team.
Grier was placed at the right
tackle slot and Shumaker at left
guard. •

Ohio State led in the balloting
with three men on the squad. The
team consisted of:
LE—Ron Beacl3, Navy

LT—Bruce Bosley, W. Va.
LG—Earl Shumaker, Penn State
C—John Damore, Northwestern
RG—Gene Lamone, W. Va.
RT—Roosevelt Grier, Penn State
RE—Dean Dugger, .Ohio State
QB—Ralph Guglielmi, N. Dame
LH—Bob McNamara, Minnesota
RH—Bobby Watkins, Ohio State
FB—Hubert Bobo, Ohio State


